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Shadow Governments—Project 2020 Summit 

West Baton Rouge Louisiana 

October 28, 2017 

Are you tired of defeats; tired of being viciously slandered just because you understand the 
truth about the War for Southern Independence; tired of seeing daily news reports of the 
continuing campaign of anti-South cultural genocide? Are you tired of meeting, eating and 
retreating? If so you need to be a part of the South’s counter-offensive! We need your help 
to establish and conduct a strategic strategy that will result in final victory for the Cause of 
Freedom—a fundamental change in America’s governance—a return to our original 
Constitutionally limited Republic of Republics enforced by real States’ Rights. 

The Kennedy Twins are sponsoring a summit Saturday October 28, 2017 in West Baton 
Rouge Parish (directions on page 3 & 4). We will cover the basic steps need to establish a 
shadow government in Southern States. By the end of the day we will have the beginnings 
of a shadow government in Louisiana. Attendees from other states will then be able to decide 
when they want to organize their states. The purpose and workings of the shadow 
government are detailed in Dixie Rising—Rules for Rebels.  

This summit is not for the timid, the defeated or faint-of-heart. Recent polls have 
demonstrated that over 61% of Americans do not favor the removal of Confederate 
monuments. A minority of only 27% is in favor yet this vicious, leftist “tail is wagging the dog!” 
Our elected leaders bow to the demands of the minority while ignoring the will of the majority! 
Why? The answer is simple: The left has political clout while we do not have political clout. 
We have relied on “educating people about the truth” (and done a poor job at that!) without 
tying our “education” to political action. Remember, our monuments and our freedoms have 
been lost by the action or inaction of “our” politicians. As pointed out in the first chapter of 
Dixie Rising “conservatives” have never won a strategic victory—with your help we can set 
in motion a “conservative revolution” to reclaim liberty and vindicate the Cause for which our 
Colonial and Confederate ancestors fought, bled and died. See you at the Summit. 

 

http://www.kennedytwins.com/
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Leftwing Extremists on ESPN Calls President Trump 

White Supremacist 

It is no secret to those of us who have done battle with the left that they are full of hatred 

and will stop at no form of evil to destroy those they view as their enemy. This was 

demonstrated recently when the Louisiana Legislative Black Caucus labeled all who 

support protecting Confederate monuments as advocates of white supremacy. No notice 

of the slanderous insult was taken by the local mainline media. The hate filled attacks by 

the left against their enemies recently reached the White House. Jemele Hill, a host for 

ESPN, used Twitter to call President Trump a “white supremacist.” No evidence is 

required, no factual documentation supporting the slanderous allegation—all that is 

needed is a heart full of hatred. For “those people” the only thing needed to label someone 

a “racist” or a “white supremacist” is for the targeted individual to disagree with the left’s 

politically correct agenda. Hatred is a primary tool for the left and the politically correct 

media enthusiastically reports these hate-filled allegations. The politically correct media 

and educational institutions provide the censorship necessary for maintaining the current 

authoritarian Federal empire. Their hate-filled attacks are intended to chill free speech 

and thereby leave their agenda unchallenged. The next time a liberal, progressive or 

Antifa calls you a “racists” remember you are in Presidential company. 

http://www.breitbart.com/sports/2017/09/12/espn-gives-jemele-hill-wrist-slap-calling-president-donald-trump-

white-supremacist/  And Jemele Hill is not alone, see: 

http://www.breitbart.com/video/2017/09/15/marc-lamont-hill-calling-for-jemele-hills-firing-an-abuse-of-power-

trump-absolutely-is-a-white-supremacist/   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

            

Donnie Kennedy at Louisiana UDC meeting September 15, 2017 signing books & visiting.  

For more information about the upcoming “Shadow Government—Project 2020 

Summit” check out the information on the Kennedy Twins web site. Additional 

information includes copy of invitation letter with registration form, lunch menu, and 

information on Project 2020. Cost for seminar including lunch is $35.00 for individual 

or $30.00 each for husband and wife.  

www.kennedytwins.com 

http://www.breitbart.com/sports/2017/09/12/espn-gives-jemele-hill-wrist-slap-calling-president-donald-trump-white-supremacist/
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West Baton Rouge, Louisiana Conference Center 

West Baton Rouge Convention & Visitors Bureau 

2750 North Westport Drive 

Port Allen, Louisiana 70767 

Conveniently located off Interstate 10 at Exit #151. Follow the Tourist Information signs 

to the building with the bright red roof. 

https://www.westbatonrouge.net/conference-center/20  

  
[Map taken from Convention Center web site—does not indicate an endorsement of the views 

expressed by Liberty Books, LA Home Rule Association or anyone associated with this meeting] 

https://www.westbatonrouge.net/conference-center/20
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Labeled on map as “West Baton Rouge Parish” 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/West+Baton+Rouge+Parish/@30.4552184,-

91.2771641,12.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x49b8a0cf60e09201!8m2!3d30.448092!4d-

91.2413512 

 

 

Shadow Government—Project 2020 Summit 
October 28, 2017 

Agenda 

8:30—9:00 AM  Registration 

9:00—9:50 AM  Surrender or Attack?  Ron Kennedy 

10:00—10:50 AM  Irregular Political Warfare  Ron Kennedy 

11:00—11:50 AM  Educate to Motivate   Donnie Kennedy 

Noon    Lunch (Provided) 

1:00—1:50 PM  Project 2020    Ron Kennedy 

2:00—2:50 PM  A Southern Bully Pulpit  Donnie Kennedy 

3:00 PM   Summit Over 

3:00—4:00 PM  Joining LA Home Rule Association/Organize other Southern States 
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